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ABSTRACT: A new style base isolation device, which is called 3-dimensional isolation
bearing (3DIB), is introduced in this paper. 3DIB is composed of lead rubber bearing
(LRB) and disk spring bearing (DSB). In order to verify the horizontal and vertical
performance of the 3DIB, several mechanical performance tests were conducted. The
results show that the LRB is used for horizontal isolation and the DSB is for vertical
isolation, and the horizontal properties and vertical properties of the 3DIB are determined
by LRB and DSB, respectively. With high load capacity, variable stiffness and high
damping, the 3DIB can be used to mitigate the horizontal and vertical seismic responses
of base-isolated buildings.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Due to the huge earthquakes occurred frequently in the world, and lateral loads imposed on structures
are the primary cause of damage in earthquakes, many base-isolated structures have been constructed
to passively control seismic responses in most of the seismic countries(Kelly 1991, Naeim 1999,
Asher 1995). In recent years sufficient strong-motion records from large magnitude earthquakes have
been recorded by the seismographs, more and more records have larger peak ground acceleration in
vertical ground motion than in horizontal ground motion acceleration, which indicate that vertical
component of ground shaking should be paid more attention to avoid structural damage(Bommer
2011, Niazi 1992, Ambraseys 2003). The horizontal force of an earthquake ground motion is
sufficiently reduced by a base isolation system with lead rubber bearings or other isolators, but the
vertical force is transmitted directly. The vertical component of ground shaking can also contribute to
the destructive capacity of the motion in many situations. Therefore, development of the effective
three-dimensional base-isolated system becomes more and more important. With adding the dampers
or active components, the 3-dimensional base isolation systems proposed up to now are very complex
and most of them are applied to the nuclear plants (Shimada 2004, Kashiwazaki 1999, Inoue 2004).
Additional damper can increase the vertical damping of the three-dimensional isolation bearing, but
also increase the vertical stiffness of bearing, which is not conducive to decrease the vertical seismic
responses of the base-isolated system. A new 3-dimensional isolation bearing (3DIB), which is
combined with lead rubber bearing (LRB) and disk spring bearing (DSB), is introduced in this paper
(Zhao 2007).
2 3DIB TEST MODEL
The 3-dimensional isolation bearing (3DIB), proposed in this paper, is combined with lead rubber
bearing (LRB) and disk spring bearing (DSB). LRB is effective to decrease seismic responses of
building in horizontal directions. Disk spring is chosen to design DSB as the vertical isolator, because
it has the following features (Almen 1936).
1. The restoring force characteristics of the disk spring show nonlinearity.
2. The effect of the friction becomes remarkable when large number of disk springs stacked (Niepage
1984).
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Figure 1 Typical plan
A schem
matic drawingg of the 3DIB
B is shown iin Figure 1a and Figure 1b. DSB is cconsisted of one main
disk spriing column and
a eight seccondary diskk spring colu
umns. Dimen
nsions of the main disk spring
s
are
80 mm iin outside diameter, 40.8 mm in insside diameteer and 2.8 mm
m in thickne
ness. By staccking two
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disks in parallel and 24 sets in seeries, the DSB
B is made up
p 48 main disks in a mainn disk spring
g column.
In additiion, Dimenssions of the secondary ddisk spring are
a 40 mm in
i outside ddiameter, 20.4 mm in
inside diiameter and 1.4 mm in thickness.
t
Byy stacking tw
wo disks in parallel
p
and 48 sets in series, the
DSB is m
made up 96 secondary disks
d
in a seccondary disk
k spring colu
umn. The cenntre guide is installed
inside off disks.
The diam
meter of the LRB was 130mm. The bearing was composed of 16 rubbeer layers and
d 15 steel
shim plaates. The thicckness of each rubber laayer was 1.5m
mm, and thee thickness oof the steel plates was
1mm. Thhe diameter of
o the lead plug was 25m
mm.
Based onn the averagee axial load exerted on thhe isolation system
s
by th
he dead load of the superstructure,
an axial load of 50kkN is impossed to DSB, LRB, and 3DIB for th
he performannce test cond
ducted in
pseudo ddynamic test equipment, respectively .
3 TEST
T RESULTS
S
3.1 Horrizontal prooperties of 3D
DIB
The sheear-compresssion tests up
p to25% ，550% ，100%
%,150%,200%
% and 250%
% shear strain at the
vertical compressivee load of 50k
kN were carrried out to characterize
c
the mechannical propertiies of the
3DIB annd LRB. Thee correspondiing maximum
m shear disp
placements were
w 6mm, 1 2mm, 24mm
m, 36mm,
48mm annd 60mm.
Figure 2 shows that the hysterettic curves upp to 20%，5
50%，100% shear strainn for 3DIB. It
I is seen
that withh the increasee of horizonttal shear defoormation, thee hysteresis curve
c
is moree and more full.
f
The equuivalent stiffnness and dam
mping ratio at several sttrain points are shown inn Figure 3a,, 3b. It is
seen thatt as the sheaar strain of 3D
DIB increasees, the horizo
ontal equivallent stiffnesss decreases more
m
than
30% froom 0.26kN/m
mm to 0.17k
kN/mm at 500% and 250
0% shear straain (0.05Hz)), and the equivalent
dampingg increases from
f
15% to
o 21% at 500% and 250%
% shear straain (0.1Hz). Meanwhile with the
increase of loading frequency (from
(
0.05H
Hz to 1.0Hz), the equivaalent stiffnesss and damp
ping ratio
varied sllightly (abouut 20%).
Figure 4 displays thee horizontal equivalent
e
sttiffness and damping
d
ratio
o comparativve curves of LRB and
3DIB at 25%, 50% and
a 100% sh
hear strain whhen the load capacity is 0.1Hz
0
and 0..2Hz. It is prroven that
each equuivalent stiff
ffness and eq
quivalent daamping ratio of LRB is in good agrreement witth that of
3DIB, w
which could be confirm
med that the horizontal hysteretic
h
ch
haracteristicss of 3DIB is
i mainly
decided by LRB.

Figuure 2 20%, 50
0% and 100%
% shear strain hysteresis for 3DIB (0..1Hz)
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Figure 3 Horizontal equivalent sttiffness and equivalent daamping ratioo of 3DIB
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Figurre 4 horizonttal equivalentt stiffness annd damping ratio
r
comparaative curves of LRB and 3DIB
3.2 Verrtical properrties of 3DIB
B
Performaance tests of
o DSB and 3DIB were conducted under static and dynam
mic loading. Figure 5
presents vertical forrce-displacem
ment hystereesis loops fo
or the3DIB from
f
a test consist of four
f
fully
reversedd cycles of siinusoidal inp
put to differeent displacem
ment amplitu
ude of 5mm, 7mm and 10
0mm at a
frequenccy of 1.0Hz with
w the inittial displacem
ment of 40m
mm. Vertical equivalent sstiffness and damping
ratio chaanged with different loaading frequeency and dissplacement amplitude
a
off 3DIB are shown
s
in
Figure 66. It was connfirmed thatt the 3DIB has good prroperty of variable vertiical stiffnesss and the
vertical damping ratiio was aboutt 20% withoout adding an
ny dampers. As shown inn Figure 6 (tthe initial
displacem
ment is 40m
mm), with the
t increasinng displacem
ment amplittude(5mm,7m
mm,and 10m
mm), the
vertical equivalent stiffness
s
of 3DIB decreaased from 25%
2
at 5mm
m to 42% at 10mm. Thee vertical
equivaleent damp ratiio of 3DIB iss not less thaan 20% when
n the verticall displacemen
ent amplitudee is 5mm,
7mm andd 10mm.
Figure 7 displays thee vertical eq
quivalent stifffness and daamping ratio comparative
ve curves of DSB and
3DIB at different diisplacement amplitude (55mm, 7mm and 10mm) from 0.1Hzz to 1.0 Hz when
w
the
initial ddisplacement is 40mm. It is provenn that each vertical equ
uivalent stiff
ffness and equivalent
dampingg ratio of DS
SB is in goo
od agreemennt with that of
o 3DIB, wh
hich could bbe confirmed
d that the
vertical hhysteretic chharacteristics of 3DIB aree mainly deciided by DSB
B.

F
Figure
5 Verrtical force-ddisplacementt hysteresis lo
oops of 3DIB
B
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Figurre 6 Vertical equivalent sttiffness and ddamping ratiio of 3DIB at different frrequencies an
nd displaccement ampliitude
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Figurre 7 Verticaal equivalen
nt stiffness aand damping
g ratio comp
parative currves of 3DIB and
DSB
4 CON
NCLUSIONS
S
A new 33-dimensionaal isolation bearing
b
(3DIB
B), which is composed of
o lead rubbeer bearing (L
LRB) and
disk spriing bearing (DSB).
(
From
m the mechannical perform
mance tests of
o 3DIB, maain conclusio
ons of the
research are as follow
ws:
o of 3DIB is similar withh those of LR
RB. With
1. The hhorizontal eqquivalent stifffness and daamping ratio
the incrrease of horrizontal sheaar deformatiion, the hyssteresis curv
ve is more and more full. The
horizonttal equivalennt stiffness of 3DIB iss decreasing
g with the increasing
i
sshear strain, and the
horizonttal equivalennt damping raatio of 3DIB is about 20%
%. The horizzontal hysterretic characteeristics of
3DIB is mainly decidded by LRB..
ness and dam
mping ratio of 3DIB is similar withh those of DSB.
D
The
2. The vvertical equiivalent stiffn
vertical eequivalent sttiffness of 3D
DIB is decreaasing with th
he increasing
g displacemeent amplitudee, and the
vertical equivalent damping
d
rattio of 3DIB
B is about 20% without adding a ddamper. Thee vertical
B are mainly decided by DSB.
D
hysteretiic characterisstics of 3DIB
With higgh load capaacity, variablle stiffness aand high dam
mping, the 3DIB
3
can bee used to mittigate the
horizonttal and verticcal seismic reesponses of bbase-isolated
d buildings.
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